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NIONDAT", MAY 4, 1954
year. Holstein cows will replace
grade Jerseys and Guernseys. More
cows can be milked without additional barn equipment. The SneMrs..Paymond Snedegar, degars *already Mite a milking
the Farm and Hume machine, milk room, cooler and
nt Program in Bath an old silo suitable for corn silage.
Id UK, County Agent
Pastures will be fertilized and
peam about their plans
a silo made for grass silage. Suplivestock production.
iliiction will be pushed plementary pasture will be grown
,_-e1.000 to 150,000 pounds a for late summer.
•

Livestock For
:ounty Farmer

Selected Ail Best All Round Kentucliy Community Newspaper for 1947

We Are
, Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

Weather

1
ARMEQ FoRcEs
.4 KENTUCKY! Mostly cloudy
and cooler west -and central
portions tonight. Lowest tonight 48 to 55 in west and
57 to 62 in east portion. Wednesday considerable cloudiness and a bit cooler.

ANNOUNCEMENT
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 740 YEAR

United Press
We are pleased to
announce that
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Mu• rray
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT

CAPITOL

VARSITY

l'111:1-A BOGART
in "HIGH

ALLAN

1...11)1)H.

"THE IRON
MISTRESS"

SIERRA"

ith Ida Lupin°

T PLANNED IN

.1?0

'he .1:41.-ChUtchill Funeral ROM*

ARSITY

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
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JAMES H. BLALOCK
is now associated with

id Maple Streets

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 5, 1953

with Virginia Mayo

•

•

Fancy F..
awn
Marshal Ct.. ..ged
With Shooting Boy

Girl Scouts Observe Birthday
Paris Shriners

Will Not Impair Security Say

To Give Circus

Republican Congress Leaders

MAYFIELD May 5 , U1n—Lon
Wedding, Fancy Farm town marshal. was free on $1,000 beard today'
on a charge of shooting a 12-yeal Next
old boy.

Month

The boy, Dennis Burgess, was
Officials of the Paris Shr:ne Club
shot in -the head, and the bullet today announced that plans haya
Card from J. H. Nix who lives came to rest against the left aids been completed for the presentain Orlando, Florida. He says the of the skull. He is in critical condi- tion of Tom Packs' Circus under
Dodges are moving fast down tion in a Memphis. Tenn., hospital. the club's sponsorship with performances to be given in Barton
„South.'
Wedding is accused of malicious Field on Saturday. June 20.
kill
intent
shooting
to
with
while
Glen Coplen. president of the
He says that all iris folks, are
investigating complaints that a
and that ha, 11112.111. VLS1L uj
0is Shrine torg'f“. ,j^r.
weii'Varirtg
litegi
dbwlt
group
of
Murray this summer.
the circus will be presented in 3
highway
signs
in
the
Graves
Coun--rings and stages and will feature
ty town.
some of the most fammia, 30s in the
Akio says that he enjoys reading
An examine trial has been set circus business. "Torn Parks' Circbs,
the Ledgersand Times.
for tomorrow by Graves County rated as the nation's largest allprofessional fraternal circus plays
His new address in Orlando is Judge Clyde Burnett.
1412 Netir.,ska Avenue.
The County Judge said Wedding annually in some of the country's
had apparently had numerous corn- largest cities including New York
Kenneth Workman son of Mr. planets about vandalism by Juve- Pittsburgh. St. Louis. Indianapol.
and Mrs. Loyd Workman is a niles during the past few days.
and New 0*eans and will make it
young man, who has made up his
Wedding said a group of boys one-day stop-overe whale en route
niiiid what he wants ..to do for almost ran Mut down with an to Nashville where it will make
a living. He graduates this year automobile Saturday night when he its ninth annual appearance under
and plans to take an accounting tried ,to flag them down in the Shrine auspices.- Mr. Coplen said.
course in the Summer and study street. He told the county judge
"The circus will emphasize big
architecture during the Fall and he only shot to scare the bpys.
thrill acts." Mr. Coplen said, "and
Winjer , months.
H. N. Dunlap, telephone opera- most of them new to this territory
tor at Fancy Farm. said Wedding will be presented in duplicate and
The sooner that a young person came into the second floor tele- triplicate so that patrons in all
can make up his mind how he phone office. hoping to spot the sections of the stadium will have
intends to earn his livlihood, the. group of boys accused of tearing plenty to watch."
.better off he and everyone else is. down the signs and making a
In conjunction with the circus
the Shriners will pubnsh an so
.disturbance.
, Knowing Kenneth as we dn. we
Dunlap said the marshal spotted formative illustrated program-book
inow he will stick to his program the group sitting on the curb which will contain informal stories
until it Is completed.
ac: ass the street and fired with his and sketches of the Shirine trate,
--nity and the circus and its perpistol.
Moist anyone will agree that
formers. A Whited space will be
tomatoes, beans, etc.. from hie
devoted tO advertisements.
own
garden taste better than
Opening of advance ticket sales
any you could buy. The same
by the Shrine membership will
goes for flowers you grow yourbe announced shortly.
self. Wearing them we mean, not
Proceeds will go to Paris Shrineating them.
ers' fund for ch allies and activi'
•
Passing oar rose bush yesterday'
ties
morning, we couldn't resist the
impulse to pull one of them off
and wear it.

WASHINGTON May 5
UPI—
Republican congressional. leaders
said today President Eisenhower's
plan to trim 200,000 men from the
armed forces will not impair the
"real security" of the 'Ration.
Democrats privately expressed
misgivings, but declined
public
comment at this time. Several indicated to reporters they .7.re holding their fire until Mr. Eisenhower

called -"chairborne" services — especially in the Pentagon itself.
Officials said no final decision
has been made on how the manpower cut will be distributed
among the three services. But the
A r m y, which now has about
1.485.000 men, was expected to absorbe most of it. The Navy's present strength is about 800.000, the
Marines 245,000 and the Air Force
. .
Smaller draft calls were in pragpect even before the cut was ordered. The June call fell to 32,000
men compared to 53.000 for each
of the previous months of this
year. Size of the July call has not a
yet been determined.

_
Defense diktats .let it be known
Monday that the administration's
economy blueprint calls for lowering military strength from thc
present 3.503000 men to about
, 3300,000 men during the 1954 fiscal
year beginning July I. They said
the manpower cut probably will be
even deeper- if the Korean war
i•nds. One result will be smaller
draft calls.
The manpower reductions are
expected .to cut about $1.000.000.000
from the $45.500.000,000 military
spending program -originally pro.Girl Scouts in the dress of thirteen nations, observe Juliet Low Day
at
their posed by former President Truman
cabin in the city park.
for the 1954 fiscal year.
i Another 31.100.000.000 spencima
In a recent Girl S-cout birthday' Cut IS expected in
military Oro, observation party, the Murray Girl curement. Pentagon
officials said.
Mrs. Ed Griffin, president of
I Scripts had a Juliet Lane program
I'm sure this will not reduce the Murray Woman's Club today
and represented 12 nations in a
our real security." said Sen. Ho- presented a check for $350 00 on
program. The representatives were'
mer
Ferguson
iR-Mich.1
who behalf of the club to the Murray
dressed in typical costumes and
heads the Senate Military Appro.. Hospital authorities to enable the
TOKYO May 5 'UPI—The "most delivered gift funds
from their
priations aubcommitter.
purchase of a second gas machine
beautifui woman in the world" troops. The amount
was aPProxi7,
honeymooned today with a Fili- mately $36.00. This
Van Zandt in the operating room. This is
money is sentl Rep., James E
pino socialite- taut the a:ouple re- in to Girl Scout
iR Pa I a member of the HOUSe something which has been needed
headquarters;
*atid et Pose tor pheitugralskers wherein. used to prosnole frIend- Armed Services Comm itte e, badly due lo the increasing number of maternity and operative
because the bridegroom has a ship of Girl Scouts
throughout the agreed that further cuts may be
ATLANTA May 5 •
patients lately.
UP•—• ne black eve.
world, according to Mrs. Gingles possible.
weatherman tentatively promissed
This is another step in the civic
Armi Kuusela, Miss Universe of Wallis, Julien
Low chairman. who
some refielf today to a reeling
-In some places they have people activities of the club which is made
, 1952. married wealthy youtit Vir- was in
charge of the program Mrs. falling
Southland. battered by
over each other,- Van up of 315 local women Each of
a
"gilto Hilario 'of Manila Monday to E. S Ferguson is
commissioner of Zandt said. He mentioned specifiof tornadoes arid storms which lett
the six departments had a civic
climax a whirlwind 'romance that the
Murray Girl Scout Association.
44 persons dead and thousands
cally the military., service forces, project for the year.
started one month ago when they Approximately
200 girls are en- the military police
homelss from Texas to the east
and the
The Woman's Club coatributed
met on a "blind date."
_
rotted in troops- here.
-a
coast.
from the General Club Treasury
The shapely. 18-year old Finnish
The Scout cabin in Wh;ch the
The Atlanta weather bureau said beauty said she "never imagines!
is total of $950.00 to the taalowiM1
a "low" which hung over Dixie I would marry a Filipino. but you above picture is made, and Where
causes this year: $35000 -Murrat
the 13 troops meet weekly the
moaene can tell the people in Manila
was
for several days
Hospital; $20U00—Calloway County
how year round. is a
contribution to
"slowly north" and was now lo- crazy I am about
Health Department; 53500.-March
The pastor of Cherry Corner
V11'10140.the Girl Scouts, by the citizens of
Tennessee.
cated
over
WASHINGTON May 5 (UPI—
of Dimes: $59.00 --Red Cross: $50.00
Baptist Church. Tom McCollough.
Hilario announced by telephone
Murray. The drive for the -$3.60i1
has resigned to take the position of The Veterans Administrationwtoday
—TB.
Although storm clouds Et II hov- from their Imperial Hotel room
825 00—Heart Fund:
to
the cabin and the free
$150.00—ci1l Scouts whica they
advised veterans seeking GI loans ered over the South today, there where they spent their nuptial
labor with which the cabin was
regional
advance
apply
to
VA
in
to
sponsog each year; 85000—Cancer
was little likelihood of another night that 'we are very happy tobuilt, was sPonsored by the Murray
, Robert '1,41ns today filed with Contetal: 825.00—Crippled Children;
offices for certificates of eligibility. low developing- immediately, the gether and expect to be that way
Woman's Club"in 1947.
$25:00-Boy
will
such
action
Scouts. These contri"reduce weather bureau added.
the County Court Clerk for the
VA said
for a long time"
But Hilario. 25, a Manila real
office of Tax Commissioner of Ifutions are in addition to the walls
delays" in processing applications
Five tornadoes whirled down on
or
homes
busimonetary
loans
farms
for
Calloway County. subject to the and
for
contributions of the
Mississippi .and 'Tennessee Alon- estate man, refused to be photoindividual departments.
nesses. The certificates are proof day, injuring six persons. :rod grapher because he was sporting
The year's report will be distrifor private lenders that VA will storms !lent flood waters surgont a -shiner' 'on his right uye, An
buted at the final dinner meeting
guarantee or Insane a loan.
through outh Louisiana as dam a" American newsman closed Hulaof the club. May 7. whe n Mrs.
Previously, veterans had been age estimates topped $22.000.000. rises eye with a wild punch during
Louis D. Chipps. Marion. the Disadvised to submit discharge paWind gusts up IA 100 miles en • i fight at the Cosmopolitan night.1. A. OUTLAND. M. D.
trict Governor, will be speaker.
pers to lenders who in turn would hour accompaning one twister rip- club here' early Monday morning.
New officers will be installed.
"T h e newspapermen were bothsubmit them to VA. However, the
Springtime is CLEAN-UP TIME
off sections of two hangers
Korean Gi Bill requires Waal VA at Thy Knoxvrtte,
IN CALLOWAY.. rifunia--wrialusage
SturiciPat.-nr
tol"
stell‘
p Osu
must know whether the veteran Airport.
utstrie7
"
Hda7io s
na
fidt.lem
t
windows and putting up clean.
The fighte started only a few min- nicely starched curtains. Dad's
served in World War II or since
Four other tornadoes tore up
utes after Hilario had announced clearing away brush and pulling
the Korean outbreak; any prior rural sections of Mississippi.
use of his loan guarantee benec um
:
, tted
ed fli
nrm pie3artsoomnsRohgalviT, he and the beautiful blonde-, who weeds in the back. yard. EveryeeNotii
won the "Miss Universe" title last body in the commffluty ars workfits; the status of any previous been evacuated
GI loans, and whether the veteran, and Hammond, La, as lashiuig. year at a Long Beach. Calif., con- ing .together for a cleaner, healthstill owns real estate bought with rain sent the Amite River over test bad decided to marry.
ier community.
—
-Hilario met "Miss Universe" at
such loans.
its banks More than 500,000 acres
Rev. Tom MeCollosigh
Mrs Ross Paschall passed away
When listing the numerous ch
of land was inundated, and crop a dance in the Philippine surnmer
Sunday
night at Glasgow. Her
editor of Young People's materials
is
capital of Baguio last month and of spring house cleaning.'
damage rose to $1.500.000.
death was attributed td a stroke.
wise to remember that the control
for the Sunday School Board of
Wands up to 50 miles an fur* fell in love with her. He had
She
of
was 80 years of age.
many communicable, diseases
the Southern Baptist Convention
whipped through New Orleans, caught her eye earlier by crusing
The deceased Wall 3 member of
in Nashville. Tennesee.
H. Smith. Murray reoreserita. shattering window panes in tin- through the streets of Baguio in goes hand in hand; with Rood
the
Soiith
sanitation.
Pleasant Grove MethoBro. McCollough has been pas- five of the Employment Service,
tall St. Charles Hotel and sma-h- a flash, low-slung Jaguar roaddist Church where funeral services
tor of the church for three years. Department of Economic Security, ing sign
boards from their fast, ii ster.
Beat-up
garbage
and/battered
were
held
this afternoon at 2
Next Sunday. May 10, will be his will be in Murray Wednesday and
Robert Young
logs
cam!, are a *health hazard sind
o'clock with the Rev H. P Blanklast Sunday as pastor -The ladies Thursday He will be making calls
Some 1,000 persons have been
should be 9rplaced beciiuse spilled Darnocratic Priinara August 1, 1953,.
enship mad Rev. A. G. Morrivin
of the W.M S. of the church are on Wednesday, but will be in the
forced from their homes in Loin
garbage attracts rats Garbage cong. the son of Mrri.,- Ellii officiating.
I
giving a reception for the pastor circuit court room all day Thurs••
siana by the violent storms which
tainers hould be cleaned once is Young if North 12th street, and
Surviving relative's include three
Saturday night. May 9, from 7.30 day for personal interviews.
launched their rampage in Texas
wee
not just every spring. Un- the late W. R Young. bare been daughters. Mrs. Autry
to 9:00 and invite all friends to be
McReynolds
a week ago and marched east.
co red garbage cans are breeding connected with the Murray Milling of Route 4,, Mrs Hoyt Craig
preseit.
of
The Murray Rescue Squad will Another 1.500 were homeless iii
Efroihes
L. Parker. pastor
aces for flies, ao tight covers Company for the past several years. Harel_Route 2. sod Ethel
Mae Pays;
meet tomorrow night at 730 at Georgia. where the moat vicious' of the Calvary Baptiat. Church/ are essential.
chall
of
Edmonton:
one
funthe city hall for their regular tornado struck, and in Tenneasee
of central city will-be the spe
He is a veteran of World War Ross' Paschall of Route 1; two
meeting
Dad should Provide screens . for
•faleanwhile. at Deweyvilie. Tex., Cr at the service at 7:30 We esmember of American Legion brothers. Duncan Ellis of
Haff`t
All member. are urged to at- volunteers worked through the day evening .:01 the Scotts .rove all. the windows and should menti
Post 73, Masonic Lodge F&AM Route I and Dr. Clenett
Ellis of
tend
night to anchor levees against -Baptist
CPurrh, accorch
to an torn places in old screens So that 105. 41nd a• member of the First Lexington;
•
.4
grandchildren;
By United Prins
1
the rising Sabine River, which INAS announcement by the
arch pas- a major entrance for flies aid mos- Methodist Church of Nhiriay.
great grandchild.
Madisonville, one game off the
• giow
quitoes wiii be eliminated.
MOLE BUZZER CAUGHT
only inchea from the top of the tor. Bro. T. G. Sheltoh.
Active
pallbearers
pace in the Kitty League, will have
were
Herman
LONDON May 5 (UP—A' 2. dike. 'fit some places tha water
He has recently been 'ssued is
The guest speaker is a native
K
Ellis, Holmes Etna, Harvey
Outbuildings need to be inspected Certificate of
a chance 'tonight to blast Union year old man told London MagisProficiency, as a rewas swirling around the ends .of of this county and the public
Ellis, Shannon Ellis, Jenticr Ellis,
for
old
trash
and
debris,
City's perfect record of 341
too,
for
trate Harold Sturge he was a the dike and into the town
sell of successfully passing the
is cordially invited te.attend.
Marvin Miles and Noble . Brandon.
rubbish heaps and ideal for ro- Department of
The Greyhounds will be playing "mole buzze r" when he was
A narrow band of 'tin stretched
Revenue examinaHonorary pallbearers we're Torn
dents and insects -which harbor tion for Tax
at Madisonville The Oilers, along brought into court charged with from • eastern
Commissioner candiKansas '-us rtheastGOAT AT THE DOOR
Erwin, Emmett Erwin, Lobe
dangerous prevestable diseases. An dates.
aaath Paducah and Fulton have a reaching into a woman's liandbac ward through 'most
of PennsylPONTIAC. Mich. May 5 I1.:11)—
Brown. Roby McPherson. Putman
2-1 record thus far.
•
Constable Percy Pankis told the vania and into western New York Sheriff's ',timers responded to a insanitary privy is an open invitation to family illneas.
Young is- married to, the former Parichall, TOSeto Paschall. Punn
Other games- tonight are: Jack- court he "understands- is mole early today. Light
snow shower' caP frnm Lorraine Lesperaince. 20,
Janie Wilson of Jackaon. Miss., and, Nance and Perry Buckingham,
son at Owensboro; Fulton at Padu- buzzer is one who "steals from or snow flurries
were reported in . reporting_ a prowler Sit her door.
Clean homey are problems' of
Burial was in the Pleasant Greve
is the father of four children.
cah, and Hopkinsville at Mayfield the person of a woman"
eastern sesologado and Wyoming
The officers found the Lesper- each family. • but environmental
cemetery with the Miller Funeral
All last night's games weni
The "mole buzzer," Ronald Blair
The rest of the country was gen-, once family goat, hutting it's head sanitation is the responsibility
An
of
announcement
will
appear MI Home of Hazel in gharge of the
rained out.
was held for trial.
erally clear.
against thi
v family in the community
in this paPer .it's later date.
arrangements.
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$350 Given-By
Woman
'
s Club

Most Beautiful
Woman In World
Now On Honeymoon

Relief Is

•

To Hospital

I

Promised By

Weatherman

T
. McCollough

•

•

Resigns At

7ree! Free!

We now have tow rows of beans
in the place reserved for a flower
bed. Six years old bent last Saturday on planting some beans, so
the only place left for the project
was the prospective tulip bed.

t

Rticif4

The first sun should
bean' out strong

Blue Mold Is
Found In Weed

(HILD
'
S TICKET

Beds Here

to Kelley-Miller
CIRCUS!

Robert Young

To Be in Race

Clean-Up Will
Help Reduce
Many Diseases

Mrs. Paschall

•

/

with each pair of
0

1E9 GOOSE SHOES
or any other S5.00 purchase.
purchased during Circus week
MAY 4th to MAY 8th

THE RED GOOSE SHETLAND
IES ON PARADE! SEE THE SIX
['LAND PONY HITCH AND THE%
) GOOSE WAGON ON CIRCUS
DAY AT

STHE
109 FAMILY SHOE STORE

bring the

Apply In Advance
Cherry Corner For Certificates
Veterans Told

6

According to County Arent S. V.
Foy, Blue Mold is raging in the
county and spreading rasiidly during such weather as we are haviog
today. Foy states that he is advising farmers to see their beds
daily and make a close inspection
for signs of Blue Mold.
Blue Mold May be confused, with
cold weather damage and fertilizer
injury. Large beads of yellow
spots may be ()fund on the leaves
the leaf dray have a brused
appearance and spots in the bed
may look as though the plants are
scalded and with leaves dying.
Usually a grey wooley growth
of the fungus can be found on the
under side at the leaf.
Foy further states that farmers
-should spray or dust with F'ermate
now, and not wait until Blue Mold
strikes the bed. Spray with '3 ler'
tablespoons Fermate to eacn gallon
of water Use one-half pound Fermate to 25 gallon water. Mix
Fermate in anyait• amount of water
in a glass jar and add mixture to
water ,in the spray. Apply 4 to 8
gallon of spray to 100-foot bed.
9-feet wide or 75 foot of bed 12
feet wide. Remove the cotton before spraying. Ready-mixed Fermate dust is available. Dust with
2 to 3 pounde-of mixed 'boivder to
the same size bed as above. Apply
dust directly theough the cotton,
repeat eNery 10 days

•

Dies Sunday

Announcement

F.

John Parker To
Preach At Scotts
Grove Sunday

Kitty Rained
Out Last Night

•
saws.

•
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Del Crandall Is Picked By
Campanella As Future Great

Decision Is
piallialni Objected To

IMES rrausarsc COMPANY. Ins
RI LEDGER
•! ete Mur-as Led.ter The Caway Ilmes and The
OrtOoer 1111 1S2g and the West Kentuckian, Jashare

M. K. I

GREG'

MILWACKEE May 5 it.'13.—W
second. He hat two homers, his
It, I ARI. LI NDQUIST
Bascom charged today that '
one in the u cond game comingt
toted Press Sports Writer
We reserve the right to meet any AM-eetsv-..g. Letters to the Editos
referee. stiOuld
have slopped
NEW YORK May 5 . LP,
with the bases !traded. DttrYt SP(11-1
the bout whirlfDan Burovroni won Campanella. litho sounded like eer also
lir Public VW* items which us ow opinion are r...n for the 12,11 =stemma
,a grand slam horr.er
71 a technical knockout at the Benny Goodman praising a rookie° for the Gnnts in thee opener. 511 So. 12th Pho
4 ow readers
.511hivauk4ie - Arena Moredriy night ; c:arine: player. singled r at kid Monte Irvin also homered fur New
raF KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCLATION
Etascorn. although outweighted 17 catcher Del Crandall of =la Braves York in the opener and in the
•ENTATIYIlEr: WALLAta_WITMER CO_ 13141
NATIONAL -REF24..&,
pounds, never hit the canvas and today as one of the areal tow,, *mond game Ted Kluistiowski rrf
W55 not in trouble. tuna the seventh stars of the came.
Cincy and Bobby Tompam of theIllawree, Ste:opt:b. Tenn.
Part Ave, New York:
N It.churan
round of their scheduled 10-round
It was praise from an old !taster Giants also connected for round
dm_ Chicago. aEle.,,yston St., Boston
ar.ii Campy waxed enthusiastic as trippers.
R. Oise .tit 41tALI.1
•v5-ta4cts e-rt
gr.*!- r.:Atch.
Metered at the Post °mot.. Itufras- KebsublzY. tca strar.-The TIgers I/cured early and
a-'-Lotaon
=
:74.411U44.1%ey — but 4tera will
, Ihieterout weighing 191 pounds. be watched the Youngster.S cat'
It
-Stier
oiled
Preis
filserN.
pounded Bascom repeatedly in thY lake quickness in the pre-game otter. aghenst four Yankee tr.rowers
Second Class Matter
runt ride in Caa.11acs.
a
NE a 1 ORK• Mill 5 .
...int see Kiner's
rats i-eve.r.th but cduld not flatten the practice A whIle later he vectia'd ,s Fred Hatf.eld. Bob Nieman. and
larSCILPTION KATES. By Carrift. in Murray. per ',rex 15c. pee ft.e poizt•rrans s ry. eari:‘ :-•elth-as tot.ii up there at the tOP of the St. Lotastan,
with a I.ttle less enthusiasm r-s Don Lund collected three hits
are
inconclusive
b.21
•
6N L Celioiray and ael3ou=4 ce=bes, per year. ELM,
Referee' Ted Jamieson finally Crandall snacked .a terrific three:. apiece litem..rrr got a triple and
heap at the moment because as
r
tot
the
5
yew
Lddie
.
51.41ts.
ves
mama 15 -54
..sual. he is still trying to get out :topped the boot at 2.1'3 of the run bootee "Lnto-tbe uppei left field Lund two doubles Johnny Mize
B'
s •
"e-k. !
;he. start. rig este. But off past seventh and Bascom turne-d on .the deck to sew up a 9-4 Milwaukee and Iry Nom hornered tor the
dec.aloXt U.at ended a six game Yankees. Noren's coming with two
TI.DAY. MAY
:.gure-s, come, Septem.ber. bell be referee and stouted "no, rra
-rye . right Ma there
•
‘411e
araluy'
the f=1st:tram],
to•
Ra.pr. M.:Fret:an 161,-:er
Crane:al., played brtthantly oe-totir Detroit runs.
erg a fairly reliable lbw when Mt feet and booed Jarnsesons action
Mathews a: the
is :he remember that for seven straight as Baser-in dropped to the canvas lurid the bat and ,also contributed'
r-and =ip hot shot tr. the ma:oi. years he has been the
The wile of Inc New . England
National and. began beating the mat with a double in the 15ut expkillen
yr.*. Pa bets for the bumnesi Leagues
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Complete •Service:
Wiring Service
Electrical Repairs
Lighting Fixtures
Appliance'Repairing
Electrical Repairing
Electrical Supplies

Heat.ng arid Cooling
PHONE 1769

• SHIRLEY all-steel KITCHENS!
• AMERICAN STANDARD
Bathroom Fixtures
• WHITE WATER HEATERS
• UNIVERSAL APPLIANCES
• ROBBINS & MYERS FANS
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Plumbing 74ot Acting Right?
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Graves Women
Make 600 Hats

Here And

More than 600 hats have been
roads' by Griiaes county homea makers since they learned some of
the tricks of the millinery trade
taught by Miss Verna Latzke.
clothing specialist from the University of Kentucky. The women
exceeded their goal of one had
made for each of the 560 members
of their homemakers clubs in the
county. They held several work
days to complete their hats ef
crepe, tweed, velvet, jersey, pique,
linen or other fabrics.
Included also in the year's study
of accessories was the making of
gloves and purses, said Mrs. Laverne B. Hixson, UK home demonstration agent. Two hundred and
fourteen pairs of fabric gloves were
made and 123apurses'of broadcloth,
striped ticking, denim, linen or
fallle.
•14- .,#• • w

r

GREG'S
BAKE SHOP
511

4
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THIS HUGE CIRCUS

WILL PLAY A

doer.rft hase to call "Information- in the distant cit.

ALLOW TIME FOR FEEDING AND WATERING ITS MANY

SEEING
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SOstalt44 lilt

"STOP-OVER ENGAGEMENT

TO

ANIMALS. THESE PREVAItING CIRCUMSTANCES WILL AFFORD

Easter.
East Side Square
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Fescue Comes On
Early in Spring

**emote you cats. nest she

and )our call goes through

FURCHES

NOTE'

LOCAL "CIRCUS-FANS" THE
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VISIT THIS AREA.
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The First Big Circus Here

in 17 Years!
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SHIRLEY all-steel KITCHENS!
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Anna W. Jars is

POW Back Home

Year Spent
In Alaska
Proves Long

For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area ..

PHILCO
berv
_
PRIVATE Rayrno&I 11. Medina, of
the Bronx, New York, who was
captured by North Koreans while
on reconnaissance near Wonsan in
1950, waves from an Army ambulance as
arrives in Phtladelphia. One of the veteran war prss.
"- oners to be recently repatriated,
he is en route to Valley Forge
Army HospitaL (International)

ary
wife, Joan 4N Nuearn., front the fa yes on their tentib,.
Henry. who died 4
Westminster A b br
taus not buried (hi is
but of Canterbury.

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UPs—Mrs. Mildred
Hermann thought it would be nice
to spend a year in Alaska when
she went there to teach in 1919.
Then she married a drug store
owner in Valdez, Alaska. They had
two children. She got her law degree by correspondence. Now. 34
years after that first trip. Mrs.
Hermann frankly admits she
TOMORROW: Henry V
Dlstiibuteci by Kira Fi
couldn't be happy living in the
United States again.
"Things are too pokey here," pl.1.1111.M.I.11111.11
said the 62-year old woman lawyer. She stopped here briefly on
her way back to Juneau after appearing before a House subcommittee .in Washington, D C. to give
her views on statehood for Alaska.
Mrs. Hermann is a woman of
considerable physical size and impressive reputation. She describes
herself as "just kind of an Alaska
character!' Her size. wince more
than filled the overstuffed chair in
her hotel bedroom where she was
interviewed, she prefers to refer to
"obliquely."
As the only woman with a general law practic in Alaska, the
former school teacher travels constantly to reach her clients, who
include: Eskimos. In
s: and
transplanted Americans.
"I've flown over 200.000 miles
nova" she said. "Some of it with
bush pilots in real orange crates."
Now she's added another reason
for traveling. She became active
in the Alaska division of the American Cancer Society after hen husband died of cancer in 1944 At
the time she also was the OPA director in Alaska.
"I combine trips sometimes,"
she said, "I flew to Nome last fall
for two days of Cancer Society
business and ended up staying
three weeks. I had seven clients
before I got from the alrPort to my
hotel. The only lawyer in Nome
had been killed a year before in
a hunting accident
Her favorite stories, however, are
or
about Isolated Eskimo communities
sending in scare pennies for the
cancer fund.
"One little Eskimo village called
Selawiek sent me $10 and a list of
the ,Eskimos who had contributed
on a scrap of brown wrapping paper," she recalled. "A few pennies
In the pocket means real affluence
in those villages where they live '
largely by barter. Some of the
contributions listed were only one
penny. The town council added the
last 30 cents so they wouldn't be
embarrassed by sending less than •
$10."

•
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LARRY KLIMA
East Side Square

Phone 133
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Free! Free!
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HELP CLEAN UP OUR CITY! Remember too! We can help! See our big line of
KURFEES PAINT . . . . for painting-up
inside and out! Dozens of quick drying,
EASY TO APPLY COLORS!

CHILD'S TICKET

INSULATE NOW for those hot months to
come! Insulation is your home's best friend
... GOLD BOND INSULATION IS YOUR
BEST BET!

with each pair of

RED GOOSE SHOES
You'll Find Us
Completely Prepared
to Handle ALL
of Your Roofing
Needs!

any other S5.00 purchase.

purchased during Circus week

2 TON HIPPOPOTAMUSA=4,4.

..

I

CIRCUS!

Bathroom Fixtures

Mary T. Sasseen

.REDIT FOR FOUNDING Mother's day In 1906 generally goes to the
Ate Anna W. Jarvis, a spinster, as a memorial to her mother. Miss
arvis spent ensuing years working to make the observance official, and
a 1914 Congress set second Sunday in May. Actually the originator
_Matber'a _clay was _Mary Tamara aasaeen laeseleesion
asharateacher who organized the initial Mother's day observance April
k), 1887, in honor of her mother. She died in 1906, the year Miss Jarvis
egan her campaign. Miss Jarvis died to 1918.
(International/

to Kelley-Miller

AMERICAN STANDARD

EACH FOUNDED MOTHER'S DAY

Four matchbooks are given to
CASTING LESSONS
tobacco dealera for the price of
ATTRACT
12,000
You can keep fudge 'from being three, because the advertising on
hard and sugary by adding a few the cover pays the balance.- This'
marshmallows just. before remov- makes it poaaible for tobacco dealMore than r 12,000 persons in the
ing the fudge from the fire. Marshers to give away matchbooks with past six years have taken lesson.
mallows make fudge creamy and
every tobacco 'product... purchased. in 'casting under the direction of
smooth.
H. H. Thompson of the University
of Kentucky College of AgriculvCROWN CAVALCADE No, 14
ture and Home Economics.
--The casting - project- was started
1..rV
at a district 4-H club camp in 1936.
Discontinued during the war, at
since has been part of the proPREDECESSORS
grams at 4-H and YMCA camps,
,
?f
Boy Scouts, youth leader groups,
ELIZABETH 11
physical education classes and at
U. S. Public Health Service hosNo. 14. Henry IV. Ruled Enyland 1 399-14 1 3.
pitals.
MAILTNG FUDGE

ham, visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Cohints and daughter, and Mrs.
Counts mother, Mrs. Katie Ellison
for a short while Sunday afternoon.
I will sign off for now.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Self and
—Just A Hill Billy
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self and Clara on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kimbro
and son. Mrs. Kimbro's sister, Miss
Clara Self, Mr. and Mrs. Johnathan Kimbro and their daughter,
Brenda Gail, went to Nashville
last Saturday night to see the
The early spring growth of
Grand Ole Oprey.
Kentucky 31 fescue renewed the
Miss Pearl Self is sick with a enthusiasm of Hancock county
cold.
farmers for this grassliPaccording
agent
Mrs. Bytha Self, Mrs. Juanita to harles L. Goff, county
for the University of Kentucky.
Self ge.al cht
i.PesrL ansLADJ-.
'acattle as Tadlnri-cram -are attracting attention on the Knox
Emmick farm east of Lewisport,
Goff said. As the main highway
passes' on two sides of the farm,
many people see the field. Thirtyfour steers ran on the 12 acres in
March.
The county agent reported that
ladino clover is recovering on
many fields where it was thought
to have died out. Most other pastures in Hancock county were so
badly damaked by last year's
drought that they have been of Coronation of Henry ly in Ms/transfer Abbey, Tuesday, Oct. .1.1, 1.139
little value so ,far this season,
Born:. 1367, son of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lan'Goff added.
caster. He became the first of the Lancaster kings
Biomydrin, a new nasal spray, upon deposing his cousin Richard II. Henry's
has proved capable in some cases early manhood was spent in knightly tours
of rendering the mucous Mem- through the continent, part of the time in forced
branes in the nose completely free banishment from the kingdom. Upon news of
from sinusitis and allergic bacteri- Richard's departure or a state visit to Ireland,
Henry returned to England on pretext of securing
al infections after but one day's
his patrimony. He forced Richard's surrender and
clinical treatment.
abdication, and was allay accepted as ling by Aral of
ary IV.
Parliament. Henry is called the first English
can the subtert
monarch chosen by "popular election." However, of a Shale, nu
arosit
he wasn't much of on improvement on Richard. ploy.

111C11ARD L. BOWDITCH (right), Boston Industrialist who started am a
boy miner, receives the gavel as president of the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce from Laurence F. Lee, Jacksonville, Fla., retiring preasdent,'
( intern/snafus! aoussalpboto)
at convention in Washington.
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Hello Again:
Mr. Toby Runyon presented his
wife Margie with a new television
set foe their fourth wedding anniversary.

PAGE THEM
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MAY 4th to MAY 8th

Perfume That Clings
Q. — Dear Penny- 1 adore perfume, hut for some reason or other
lts fragrance just doea not last on
me
1 have told several of m'
friends that 1 want a new perfume.
but first I must find out shoat a
tasting one. — Mrs. A. W.
A, — A nfficularle good
for women who alaim that perfume does not "star with them"
Is a Liquid Skin Sachet It smooths
on the skin very easily, and lingem longer because of Its sachet
tease It has a slower rate of diffusion and evaporation than aria
?tiler type of fragrance Try this
Houbigant Chantilly Liquid Skin
Sachet. Only $1.85 plus tax all
Scott-Walgreen Drugs

SEE THE RED GOOSE SHETLAND
PONIES ON PARADE! SEE THE SIX
SHETLAND PONY HITCH AND THE.
RED GOOSE WAGON ON CIRCUS
DAY AT

SEE US
for Fully Seasoned
. Finished Lumber, .
and Rough
Lumber

TOP QUALITY OUilamie rnitoz

"
4

ad)

Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
Serving

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE

Murray and Calloway County Since 1936

NEW CONCORD ROAD

TELEPHONE 388
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Weddings Locals
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Mrs. Kinsolving Is State Strawberry
Complimented With_ Yield To Show
Shower On Friday Sharp Decline

of last year's drought which sever- guide also lists
ly damaged new beds and a labor !sections and their
Kentucky's main
shortage.
and the expected
There will be a decrease of about
Trimble County,
2,000 acres from 1952, with the Greenville, 3.500;
estimate showing about 2.900 acres 1,500; Jefferson an
to be harvested. About 900 acres ties, 10,0U0; Covini
of new plants will be set for the ducah, 11,200 arid
hartnlit..Which _A an increase 30,500.
over the plantings last year.
There will also
A listing of seller associations yield from backyar
and dealers In each strawberry will be sold local
Must of Kentuel
area is carried in the guide, which
is laying distributed free on request marketed withing
to the Division of Markets, De- miles but some an
partment of Agriculture, heie. The as the east coast.

I

Mrs. William Gitlin Kinsolving
was complimented with a misFRANKFORT, Ky. — Kentucky's
cellaneous shower at the borne of strawberry crop will be well below
her mother. Mrs. Fred McClure. that of 1952, according to the
State
prietinseit
Aerieulturee - - (ell:e4iSar
niuglal—k
at seven-thir
ill iall
ty4"o'clkraele
—
The department's K e ntuct y
Hostesses 14 the occasion were: Strawberry 'Buyers Guide,
just
Miss Myrtleen Cooper and Mrs. published, indicates that
a season
•••
Damon
•
Carson.
o
(normal
weather
will see about
Mrs. Claude Anderson returned
Tuesday. May 5
The Murrely Woman's Club will home
Mrs. Kinsolvtng wore fur the 87,000 crates of berries
last Thursday after spending
_
The general meetnig of the Wos
harvested,
have a dinner ideedn4
occasion
si
light
blue
deess
with
compared
lbe
to
245.000
club
the
crates last year.
week with -tier sister, Miss
maiet Society of Christian Service
Messy at six-thirty u clock_
accessories
white
.
Her
corsage,
The
great
decline
will
LaVerne Hill of Nashville, Tenn.
of the First Methodist Church will
be because
•• •
gift of the hostesses, was of red
be held at the church it two-thirty
•• •
The West Hazel Homemakers
carnal ems.
o'clock.
Club will meet eitli Mrs Lilleeu
Games were directed by Miss
Mrs. • Orval Austin and, Mn,,
•••
Paschall at ten o clock.
Maine MeCartt. Recipients of the
Chareie- Crawford are attending an
Group II of the Clinstian Wo• • •
game prizes were Miss Rebecca
executive committee meeting of
men's Fellowship of the First
Terry and Mrs. Floyd McClure. ,
the Presbyterial in Princeton today.
Friday. May S
Christian Church will meet with
The North Murray Homemakers
The house was decorated with
Mrs. Rudy Allbritten at Live-thirty
•••
arrangements of eively flowers.
Club will meet with Mrs. John
o'clock.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garnett
Gieb
of
Refreshments of cake and punch'
Watson at one-thirty u clock.
•••
Akron. Ohio. spent
• ••
weeks:rad
Ne ere served from the table over-,
Group I of the Christian Wowith
relatives.
laid
The Ads teary Council of Homewith a lace cloth and centered
men s Fellowship of the First
•• •
with an arrangement of red roses. ,
makers Club will be held in the
Chrietian 'Church will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas SMith
Exteirsion Service Uttlee at ten
Mee Floyd McClure poured the
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk at two-thirty
have moved to their new home
punch and Mn. J. a McClure serU cluck.
tee
near Coldwater.
smi
ved uu
the cake. Others 'assisting_ in
The hostesseir—drities were Miss
eatiodes
The Delta Department of the
Mr. and Mrs: Bobby Locke of
th•beecii Tarry and Mrs. Noah
The Ciao..
elieray Woman's Club will meet
Coldwater have gone to Nashville.
. 11.11111.16
at the club house at seven-thirty district meeting will Oa: held at Tenn., to make
their hunie.
the Hall Hotel at ntde-thirty
Out of town guests were mil..
o'clock.
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ill
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)(insole-mg
m
o
clock.
The Mayfield chapter is
and Miss
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° •
Mrs. Ted McCuiston is a patient
Verona Kinsolving. mother-in-law
hostess. All membeis ars urged
The Jessie Houston Service Club
at a hospital in Nashville, Term.
and
sister-in
to attend.
law
respectivel
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will meet with Mrs Robert Young.
Miss Bettye Ann Rogers
•• •
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the honoree. of Dawson Springs
Benton
Road. at
aeven•-thirtyMr. and Mrs. Jay Westin and
of
and
Miss
Juanita
Parrott
of PrinMr. and Mrs. Hafferd Rogers
o'clock.
,
children ot
spent trig Murray amerunce the eneagreneut • t
•••
weekend with Mr. Wilson's par•••
and epproaching marriage of thee
The American Associatien of Unients, me. and Mrs. August W dS011.,, daughter. Miss itettke Ann Rosins.
versity Women willemeet in the
••.
to Mr. Ors-al Vernon Sattertield Jr.,
science building at - smear-thirty
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lilly and
of Muhongah, West 'Virginia.
o clock The Equal ,Itigets Amend: The home of Mr and Mrs. Clyde dmghters
We offer you a very lovely 3 bedroom house, spacious living r
spent the weekend In
The wedding plans are incominent will be the topic of the $11.1- &Lich on Route Six was the scene Henderson.
,dining room and large kitchen with beautiful hardwood f
plete.
cle,•10/1. • I.eaders are Mrs John 6f an all day old faanioned
throughout and electric heat. This beautiful home has lovely
•••
Members of °dem District 7 cf '
Wmters and Mess
.!ng where relatives and friends
Ht.:low-ell. .
ored bathroom fixtures, plastic tile bathroom and lots of nice c
Among those attending the Ken1 the Supreme Forest Woodmen,
legislative and status of women gathered in honor of Mr. and Mis. tucky
space
Derby in Louisville Saturin all bedrooms and hallway. There is also a nice car-por
I Circle in Kentucky are holding
. cumniittee chairmen
Ed Martin at Detroit. Mich.
day were Charles Jenkins, Clayton
tached and concrete driveway. You will love this attractive home
their district convention today in:
• • • respectively..
The guest felt a warm weleome Paschall:- Earl Bennett
and A.• U.
you should see it at your earliest convenience. The price is right.
the Schaper Hotel. Henderson, acas they drove into the driveway Morrison.
Wedsenday. May
cording to Mrs. Mary Ann Odgers.
Toe Tramine meeting for textile is bree_eyeeeneree
.
eeet With war.0111)
.. Now 'Lereis a practically new 5 room hous.e, ivith beautiful')
etileughtsrs, netemat erpieeinattse.
nicotine leaders will be held in colors of tulips. .
Among those from Murray atwood 'floors, lots of nice cabinets in kitchen, complete bath, I
Mr.- and Mts. 11bert I:rouse et . Nearly one hundred oeklates'
the library if Murray Sloe CuiAt the noon hour a bountiful tending 'the Southern
Baptist Con- Mundy announce the marriage ol arc expeCted to register at
oughly rock wool insulated, electric hot water heater, nice shrub
lege at ten o'clock.
6:30!
-meal was sereed with 'eriffet;.' iced vention in •Houston.
Texas. are their daughter, Anne, to Mx. Bob- pie. The reinvention bariquet open
•••
and concrete walk and garage attached. This home is located
tea and cold.diinks. The quilt was Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Morris, Rev. by. G. Moore. sori of Mr. and Mrs. to the public, will follow registralot 75x225 feet and is priced to sell quick for only $6600.00.
for 3ilr. and Mrs. Martin. She is and Mrs. S. E. Byler
Thursday, May 7
and Dr. and Bob •Moure of Murray.
' tion.- The evening prograM will
The Young Matrons Group of the youngest sister 91 Mrs.
Smith. Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
reniony
performed
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If it is ki duplex that you are interested in, then we have just •
The
et
include
was
demonstrat
ion of ritualistic;
the 4:-WF
the First Christian
Those present were Mesdames
•• •
at the home uf Bro. •Lindeay A 'Work -with the Machsonville Drill
want. This duplex consists of 4 rooms, bath and utility root
you
Church will meet with Mrs Ver- Eula Hurt. NOtie ' Geurtn.
Sirs. William Ein-oi•vele and Alter, minister of the Ceurch ot ', Team,.
Es:e
captained by Nell Armes, as- '
non Riley. 321 South 13th. at seven- McCuiston. Cora. Lee MiCuiston,
one
side.
and 3 rooms. utility room and bath on other, one 60-g
Miss .Verona Kinsulveng. of. Dale.. cerie in euriolll. Allsai.. on haters
silky seeleee pees. r,..,freit Jones Bertha
.
siting.
electric hot water heater, lot 100x200 ft and splendidly located op
Outland. Eleee 'nets. Clara son Springs and Miss, Juaeita
day.
'April
-eleven-thirty
2.1
at
Other
I
distinjuished effieers ex-4
will be eoh eress.
surface street and city sewerage. This duplex h% now renting
I •
4.
- MC:
181 011
. Ethel Blalock, Susen PeervEnt - of princetrin uret,!..egio nt o'clock in. tiw niorniiig. , '
- sleeted to attend are: Marth i Carter
MrCui‘ton. Eunice Guil,rid, sue guests of trends
$90.00 per month, Purchase this (luplex, occupy one side and
in Muce•y.
Ti..- ceuple's attendants were Mr i national e0alltsiltesevionia=ste.
Mar mccuisto,,,
$45.00
per month income. The price is right.
"
•
MI-a. -Leyte Tucker,' Uriele and *IsdPigele,
Wa
Ofted
iii klurixasitss amt. clii,10-4 alma ail die arai,ggeosi.
Owlet COITIrflitleel•onsani both of
MISm'S Ara MeCureton and Anne men of Crue-a
yes..
ttt. This home
Oh
e. Mort .tIPPM.S9S-70* )4.1"
go. Ill. ere the eirees
Nies. Moore is a junior at We- GaIllai national rep13/II McCuistere Masters Tienrep. Or her parent..
sist of a lovely living room. sepiiii
rig4titlfid
Mr. and Mes, W. ray State College. Me Moor-. riseetative arid piisi state preeiThompeon arid Ray Henry, Mr. and P. Williams of
and 'J bedrooms. Beautiful hardwood floors.6elc wool insult
Paris. Ter
i arid n,,
graduated from
m At urray High dent, and Norma Ashby. .state
Tuesday and Wednesday Mrs, Ed Martin and Mr. and Mrs. her brother. Janice
large picture window in living room and dining room, electric
C. Williams School
:petit
month- auditor, both. of MadisenvAle: Ann
"HIAWATHA"
and family iiT Murray. Mr. He.-- in J'opaii and Korea. Hr is glow Webster, state treasu.-er.
Ihroughout, electric hot water heater, lovely bathroom, begutiful I
Manatee!:
, with Vincent Edwards
main was here /..st
but .-, employed with Suutteen
Tie.- - and Irene Hudem Davis, state secand shrubbery, garage attached and utility room. This properi
Watch for the' Virile Cane bring turned to Chicago
Yvette Dugay and
on Sunday. Mr.: eherios Company in Pedueih.
St. Ch.
located on a lot 75x165 feet, paved street and city sewerage. See
Used by blind pedestrians. It is and Mrs. Herrmann
were uverniget
K. Larsen
,
Mr. and 4litra. Mum re ale makii
• • •
one quick as It is priced to Bell at once.
an emblem of safety and a symbol guests at
Kenlalte Hotel Findayl tfiter Merle at tulle %Vie Ma
elf•r. • •,
ar
night.
Str‘ t

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
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Quilting Party Is
Held In Honor Of
Mr. And Mrs. Martin

Bauciun and Ledbettt

,e
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Murray I.adies Are
.1ttending District
Meet In Henderson

Miss Anne Crouse
Becomes Bride Of
Bobby G. 'Moore

Lakeview Drive In

hirre-ttt

_

PERSONALS

THESE STORES
Will

I

Me. and Mrs. Jerome Rea and
children. Mary Ellen and Robert,
' of Benton. Ill., will arriv.• Thursday for a visit with Mrs. Rea's'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11: B. Farris.
The fleas also plane to vacation
e Kentucky Lake while here.
•••
, The White Cane enables the,
blind pedestrian tri travei alone i
with confidence. It ,p'roteits him
I from tratfai while crossing streets,'
arid guides hi maround rbstrueteals and other hazards that might
de hi muijury. Su, when you see
a blind person, remember that the
White Cane is a symbol eif ca.'
ability, nut disability.

Silent at Probe

BE CLOSED.
Each Thursday Afternoon
Through August, Beginning Thursday, MAY 7th
LINDSEY'S

MURRAY APPLIANCE CO.
PURDOM'S

FURCHES
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
ECONOMY HARDWARE
DOUGLASS HARDWARE —
A. B. BEALE & SON
CRASS FURNITURE
DIUGUID'S
WESTERN AUTO STORE
RILEY'S
THURMAN FURNITURE

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
WARD'S AUTO SUPPLY
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
BILBREY CAR & HOME SUPPLY
-LARRY KERLEY C(1

Two houses on an excellent lot near the ,city limits on the I
Grove Highway. This lot is 182ti feet by 511 feet and is beyo%
doubt one of the most valuable lots in or near Murray and the
is right.
•
A modern 3 bedroom frame house, electric heat throughout, lire
way and garage attached and located on lot 75x189 feet. Ov
is willing to sell this propertY at a sacrifice if sold within the next
We have a nice little 5 room house on South 11th street on a
lot 60x150 feet for $5750.00. Set this one quickly.
A good 5 room house with full basement, beautiful hardo
livers, furnace heat piped to each room, good garage•and. locatei
a lot 110x175 feet. Owner is willing to sell this property for $200
cash and make monthly terms on the balance.
A good 6 room house, full basement; furnace and stoker, drive
to basement for garage, automatic washing machine and truly a
lovely home and located on West Poplar street. You will
like'
home and should investigate it at once.
Income Property. 10 room house, rock wool insulated
,
heat. 2 baths, full basement in which there is a commercial elei
busir
Income off this property and business is $320.00 per
month lies
nice living quarters for the owner. The price on this
below market value and you should investigate it at property is
once.
A nice, clean practically new 5 room house with full
hasem
Beautiful hardwood floors, colored bathroom fixtures,
plastic tile b
room and plastic tile kitchen. Fuel oil furnace
each room, also garage and large utility room in with heat pipet
basement. This
lovely home and located on one of our nice
residential streetS.
Now here is a real bargain. Two 4-room
with bath and wired for electric stove, nearapartments, frame hi
the college. Owne
willing to sell quit:4,1y, for 'only $0500.00.

4A,

FARM

EDWARD J. FITZOERALD4 of New
York. refim.(1 to tell the Senate
Internal Security subcommittee in
Washington whether he, was or
ever had been sPrneerib'er of the
Communist Party. Fitzgerald, a
former government economist,declined te.say whether he knew
Miss Elizabeth Bentley or Whittaker Chambers or the people they
named as being members of Cortimurast cells.
(International)

95 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Plymouth Adventure"
ui Il•( fink ./10I
starving Spencer Tracy
Iietney, Van .1
dud Leo laenn

••

41.•

•

An excellent 6 room brick home with full .44sement, a beau
front and rear lawn and everything you would expect in a nice
modern brick home. This home is located on a paved street,
sewerage and the lot being 65x244 feet. See this one now, as
only on the market for a few days.

A strictly modern 6 room house located
on 47 loxes of good h
First 'floor ham a complete bath and
second floor in which there
master bedroom has a commode. This
home is heated with gas,
gallon gas storage tank, eleetrie hot
and a new crib and one good tobaccowater heater, 4-stall stoili
barn. If you are interested
small farm with moodern living facilities
pass.this one up. Thii improvements are we do not believe you
worth the selling price.
We have many other farms which
do
not
appear in this ad as ,
as many homes in Murry, and lake
property and cottages. If (her
- anything in real estate you are
interested in, please give us an
tunity to assist you in any way
opi
possible.

IlAUCUM & LEDBETTER
REALTY AGENCY
Phone 122 — Peoples Bank Bldg.
I. 0. BAUCUM, SR
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TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1953
ast year's drought watch sever- suede also lists main rtiawbert,
tainaged new beds and a labor sections and their prospects.
rtage.
here will be a decrease of about
0 acres from W52, with the
mate showing about 2.900 acres
be harvested. About 900 acres
new plants will be set for the
harvest.. which Ja on_ incrgase
✓ the plantings last year.
. listing of seller associations
dealers .in each strawberry
a is carried in the guide, which
Ting distributed free on request
the Division of Markets, Detment of Agriculture, here. ma

Kentucky's main producing areas
and the expected yields:
Trimble County, 10,000 erateos:
Greenville, 3.500; Licking Valley.
1.500; Jefferson and Hullo!. Counties, 10,000: Covington. 14,000; l'aducah, 11.200 stud Howling (arced

30.54;le.
There will also be an additional
yield from backyard patchis which
will be sold locally.
Must of Kentucky's berries ar•
marketed withing a radius of 44111
miles but some are shipped as tar
as the east email.

OR BETTER
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SEE

and Ledbetter

DAY, MAY 5. 1953

TITE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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eally new 5 room house,, kith beautiful hardce cabinets in kitchen, complete bath, thorLted, electric hot water heater, nice shrubbery
garage attached. This home is located on a
priced to sell quick for only $6600.00.
you are interested in. then we have just what
consists of 4 rooms. bath and utility room on
utility room and bath on other, one 60-gallon
lot 100/(200 ft and splendidly located op hard
• sewerage. This duplex Is now renting for
chase this duplex, occupy one side and have
ne. The price is right.

jieja.'s Istii*Siful. This home concoo m,se Pii‘akwrIWIfigldblf,Etida 1Wrre-it1teher
Litiful hardwood floors. i-odc wool insulated.
n living room and dining room, erectric heat
water heater, lovely bathroom, beilutiful lawn
attached and- utility room. This property is
feet, paved street and city sewerage. See this
[to sell at once.

brick home with full basement, a beautiful
d everything you would expect in a nice and
'his home is located on a paved street, city
wing 65x244 feet. See this one now, as it is
• a few days.

icellent lot near the ,city • limits on the Lynn
ot- is 182l; feet by 511 feet and is beyond a
raluable lots in or near Murray and the price

frame house, electric heat throughout, breeze-,
led and located on lot 75x189 feet. Owner
pert at a sacrifice if sold within the next ten

5 room house on South 11th street on a nice
50.00. See this one quickly,

;e with full basement, beautiful hardwood
Al to each room, good garage -and' located on
ter is willing to sell this property for $2000.00
terms on the balance.

, full basement; furnace and stoker, driveway
automatic washing machine and truly a very
ii on West Poplar street. You will like' this
gate it at once.
•
room house, rock wool insulated, electrit
nent in which there is a commercial business.
y and busiess is $320.00 per month besides
the owner. The price on this properly is far
you should investigate it at once,
ally new 5 room house with full basement.
rs, colored bathroom fixtures, plastic tile bathtchen. Fuel oil furnace with heat piped
snd large utility room in basement. This to
is a
on one of our nice residential streets.
igain. Two 4-room apartments, frame house
r electric stove, near the college.
Owner is
x scusly $400.00.

som house located on 47 acres of
good land.
Le bath and second floor in which
ummode. This home is heated withthere is a
gas, 650
electrk• hot water heater, 4-stall
stoat barn
good tobacco barn. If you are
interested in a
q living facilities we do not believe
you can
provements are worth the selling
price.
arms which do not appear
in this ad as well
, and lake property and
voltages. If there is
are interested in, please
give us an (visory way possible.
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CHERRY CORNER
NEWS

LATIN STUDY:NG EISENHOWER

The first spring inctith is gone
FOR SALE - 22 his. JOHNSON EU
and we had quite a few winter
SALE - CHILD S TABLE
outboard motor and 14-foot Cenand two chairs, doll buggy, wagdays. I sometimes wonder if many
tury boat. 216 Woodlawn. MTS.
on, high chair. Upholstered rocker
of our hearts aien't just about as
TorAny
Parker:
and
cold as . the weather. Things may
child's electric stove POrte
SALE WO FOOT WOVEN
!.187
EVERYBODY
REPt,
KNOWS
THE
1646-J,
501 South Seventh.
WANTED-RELIABLE MEN AND not always happen just as even/M7p
e play yard fence. Half prteo.
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power , women to represent The
1 609-M.
KEN one would like, but if we wool.l
M5c .FOit SALE - -ARGE FRYERS
and Push type mowers. They
TUCKY FARMER.. Excelkn wily talk with God about our
at H. L. Dunn'a 2tO miles East FOR SALE - HOTS BICYCLE
take the Blue Ribbon fcr lawn' earnings for
. SALE 25 TO 30 SQUARE
full' or part time troubles. He knows and cares.
-Good condition. Plume 758-J
of Murray.
Map
care - Priced to sell. Economy
ds of chicken manure, no
work. For full inforruatioo write: Prayer certainly helps.
M7P
Hardware & Supply.
A large crowd attended the
M77c
Circulation Dept, 300 East Mar- $5.00 a load delivered. FOR SALE - TWO BEDROOM
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
ket St.,"'Louisville. Ky.
all for $25.00 and you haul
house, .newly decorated. 72,0(10 FOR SALE
1118c
--- PEPPER AND THERE IS NOW A SINGER
it. Murray Hatchery, Phone 336-J.
Sunday, to hear.. Rev. Lenderholm
down. $2,500 balance. Call 1299 R
tamato plants grown from treatSewing Machine Representative.,
of Detroit. He spoke at both mornMee
or 105-R.
%%ANTED
M7p
EXPERIENCED
ed seed. Mrs.. L. L. Beale. 405
living in Murray. For Sales
ing and evening Novices. Rev. and
bookkeeper
a
n
d
N. 7th.
s,tenographer.
Service aria' Repair, contact Boyd
.M7c
Starting salary $35.00 per week. Mrs. Lenderholm visited last weekLion, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle.
Apply Wilson Insurance and Real end with Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Ro1592-J.
I
tfc
'A IRPLA
berts and family. He was pastor
FOR
SALE.' OR
Estate
Agency. 305 E. Main. M5c
ACROSS
41-Tidy
trade for late model Cji. Metal LOTS
of the church that the Roberts
OF BARGAINS - PRICED
41-Platform
Ercouipe, trycicle gear, wings just
family .attended while living in
45-Dawn goddess
to sell. Guaranteed used refrig- WANTED inr rI ttsar
47-Dreadful
LAWNS TO 'MOW DetAiit. Mir. and Mrs. Jim Adams
recoveied and finished. Cruises
er.• urn
erators.
411-tArs•
Econooes,14Arsi
bird
oe
a
ss
g.
.....,Wallornake
11-1' IL) sayine
me-gofer ssodose,
triwarcr
TA'S TIMM' niha7'
mt.ti. it . 13T7-pT6kT:*- 'supply Store. Main St., Phone 758
parents
lit
J.
10-PtoJecting
1147p of Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, were visitors
mately 5 gal. ph. Good X-Coun575,
tooth
M7c
outhern
12-1•Ions•
try ship. Learn to fly fcr $25.00.
at the Che'sry Church to hear Rev.
lack bird
54-Symbol for
Jim Watts, Route 2, Mayfield THE SKY IS THE
•utonte ditty
samarium
LIMIT ON WANTED - ELDERLY LADY TO Lenderholm,
n old time
65 Chines, pagoda
Call 1550-W. after 5. p.m.
Mrs. Cassel Garrison, Mrs. Jessie
live_with old couple. Light housewhat you can do' with the, more
M5c
erincl of time
57-Keen
it. te•Ill
work: Mrs. Verble Taylor, Ph -tee Hillman, Mrs. Jim Garland. Mrs.
59-Symbol for
than 80, wonderful Super Kernroortgeous
ruthenium
1496-J,
tone Deluxe wall paint colors.
k, OR SA1.E -s GEORGIA HELD
M7c Jim Hendon, Mrs. Ofus outland.
-5and Mrs. Charles Bucy . of the
1
pitcher
Made so that anyone can apply
grown tontatoe, pepper and cab113-Resik
WMS
of
Cherry
attended
the
sting
them,
bage
you
ran cover wallpaper,
plar.ts. Thurmond's Mn,
119-Staffs
quarterly assembly meeting at Ben- PRESIDENT EISENHOWER laughs heartily as a throng ot Laur. America,
67-flitt•r vetr h
and all Wall surfaces, in your
21id and Elm.
MSc
'beer
1-listryiunian
ss-eedai
ton First Baptist Church last Thurs- visitors crowds around him in Washington. They represent 14 Latin
Ii •rfrrrt
anl"l°teie
La'7:L°e
favorite
deliy
shades.
Economy Hard69-The mamma
tincture
day. On the way home we stopped American countries, in the U. S. as part of the Point 4 program's drat
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
ymtsil for Iron
5-rointereatiog
DOWN
at
the WNI3S Radio Station for a technical assistant program for bringing Latin American women In the
picrwrots
575.
•
1.122c
„:"
4 -Mos'. al dramas
aOsn,i
antemies'ionall
I -11irtnr•
visit
and certainly enjoyed the 'some economics field to the United States.
7..u' Pass u,
o
Y
BETTER MEALS FOR LESo WITH
s. •rn
hospitality
fine
there.
booth...rosin
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED.. a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
9of city
May 15-ti is National White Cane
We attended the lovely wedding last Monday. Mrs. (hill ind has I
apartment, '2 bed Moms, livitiej
government
the size "just right" for your
In-Concerning
of Miss Grace Williams and Alfred been sick for several weeks. Mr. Week. The blind oppose a dreary.
7
room,
large kitchen, and bath.' family,
ORN
9
yields
II-Note of scale
can
be
at
least
and
Ofus
Mrs.
Outland were visi- wasted existence in a dark corner.
whether it be a new
Lassiter of the U. S. Navy Slaw.
.
Call 1217.
l7-fixelamation
doubled on Wisconsin
MSc
a
upright or chest model. We sell farms.
If
day evening at the church. I tors -of Mrs. Outland Saturday They seek to live full and useful
13
14
rry
a complete line of frozen food
night
until
nearly
midnight. We lives with employment opporuntiThat was the statement of taught the Sunday School class
21 -Pilaster
11
23_,,,,,os of Wive! FOR RENT - 3 Ilt)04
is
hope she is better- soon
containers. Economy Hatdware. Prof. Emil Truog,
APARTties.
chairman that Grace was hi" for a few
15-Sr.rves as
MENT with spearate ta.th and
M21c of the University of Wiscon- months. She was a good 'friend arid
'2
protection
•
22
1
5 ,'24
•:.s. :".•
''
.4
electric stove. $30. Located 1700
SS-Subject. nf
sin's soils department, at a re- always had a ready snide. Best
Re
ceta. meeting
LY2•5____CilicKS JOUld •ORII
4g"
IS 7"/,
*"/.6- - j''''''':.•'''," 3# '
'nun's girls
Cleats Chicks 9586 per c
Ts •double corn yields per toots to Mr. and Mrs.
28.-The tea
GenosCatheV
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks acre. said Truog, you have to
)1
53
Mr. M. W. Henry and childrrn
FOR RENT THREE ROOM AND
20-91alrea Into
and get the best. We hatch greatly increase the amount of
len thrr
were
the visitors of Mr.. Gs
bath garage apartment. Water
3'7
Ss V/2, s/
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone fertilizer used. Corn yields av40
35-11iishand
furnished. Electric range. Adults
eraged 124 bushels per wore on Stubblefield last Thursday.
Vh
336-J.
nr
Tre
wife
go
al
Orvzil Humes and son Gray
Mrs.
173 trial fields last year when
tis 7
;24.4
only, phone 1316.
M5p
.
IS-Ism tar,4
600 pounds of 10-10-10 and 400 of Metropolis, Illinois, spent lest
44-Obstruct,
AO
13-ImIgnillcant
FOR RENT NEW 3 BEDROOM
pounds of 3-12-12 in addition to
week With her parents Mr. and'
matter
10 tons of manure were used. Mrs, Albert Hurt.
furnished home. Jane and sum-S.rtisfies
This
Pt-Pitt:11N
more than doubled the
mer menths. Call 609-M.
54
MLMrs. talus Outlahd and ,.11/41
si
eta,. tahlw
state average of 60 bushels,
51-PrInti r's
Maeon Outland helped Mist. O.fs
Sir
Os
57
59
the highest in'history. Six fields
abrart1TIV
1,tednesslay, May R. 1953
beet Hurt and her daughter.quilt'
511-Skill
yielded 150 bushels or more per
SS -1.erlml or time
.s
me day last wick.
iS st,
icre.
12:45 Luncheon Music
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makers
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11:45 Gospel Hymns
9 45 Youth Living Story
You lie•1 to me from the start. YOH
Illinois, in MO Sheehan (above) Miss Mary I.. Stella-, home demonand Gibbon. nodded irritably.
illegal possession of more than one told me Janey was Ellerton's girl.
Mrs. Curl Farris and Mrs. Lucile 12:00 News
I0510 Newt,
said he will run if GOP leaders; stration agent for the .University
"Let's go.s I said.
hundred thousand dollars' worth of That wail the big lie. You played it
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11.00 Sign Off
Into the lock. turned It and the
When they'd gone, Morrison said. vince this big ape that his little
door opened softly. He slammed It "Have we got an airtight case?"
NANCY
dream girl was no good, and he'd
By Ernie Bushmiller
with his alsoulder. knocking It back
"Of course not," I said. "Eller- go back to Philadelphia and
cry in
against the wall, and the three of ton will be out in two hours, and
his beer. Ile wouldn't stay in town
(
.DOPES
us barged into Ellerton's apart- we may never have him back in
and try to find the rats who'd
ment. The log, hard-fared butler jail."
killed his girls-because he'd be In
met us at the door leading to the
"You don't sound disappointed," a mood to believe she deserved
living roar, but Gibbon's put a Gibbons said.
IN ANCIENT
killing. And that suited you and
hand into his chest and rammed
"Listen, both of you," I said. "/ Ellerton fine. Because if this big
TIMES
THEY
him out of 'he way.
didn't expect Shenk to show at all. ape found the people who killed
BELIEVED
Things arre happening fast in I didn't expect this gag to work.
Janey he'd find you and Ellerton.
the living room. Ellerton, looking It wasn't what I wanted. But I
THAT THE
But I learned that Janey wasn't
as furt,P4 as a bank teller caught wasn't kidding when I told Mer1.21e
.ir
ituot7
.. girl-she was trying tc
WORLD
WAS
at
scratch sheet, was hold- ton I had a talking witness. You
hang him."
ing a
k brief case in one hand, get back to your °tikes and vAit
and an Open box of white powder for my call I'll hand you Merton's
"Shut up! You were the only
in the other, while the man we head on a platter within two
one in town Who knew I was a priknew se Shenk stared at us as if hours."
vate cop, who knew that I Spelled
we were angels proclaiming the
"What are you trying to pull?"
trouble for you Anil Ellerton if I
end of the world. In the doorway Gibbons shouted.
started
chasing down Janey's killleading to the bedroom a man in
I didn't bother answering hint.
overalls snapped a camera shutter, 1 was already on my way to the ers. Yet, when I walked into the
Star, Ellerton's joint, I was picked
and the synchronized Mash made elevators. ,
up within five minutes by two of
Merton start, and wheel around,
The shower was still r"tinniog. I
his lips flattening against his teeth. could hear its roar as I let myself Ellerton's hoodlums. That was no
coincidence,
baby. That happened
He threw the NIX of white powt1••r into Terry's apartment. I walked
because you'd gut on the phone
LIL' ABNER
and the brief cage asid e, and ipowly into the bedroom.
By Al Capp
•
and told Merton who I was and
shouted. "What is this?"
She was lying on her side, watch- what I was after, and he decided
it
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WHERE
ROOM
no frame-no." Gibtains said.
and looked dcwn at ter legs, slim,
"Bill, don't saywymore!" She
HOMESICK
"I never saw Hon man before in
well-bred legs In sheer beige ny- put her hands to her face and
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,
my life," Ellerton said.
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at
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ankles
HAVE
rocked slowly from side to side,
Shenk shrugged his'heavy shoulwith three tarns of a silken -sash. and sho was crying now, tears
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"I wish I had it In rod to hurt streaming doWn her weary, steerTHE
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big m , ,ith," I said. "We got
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Help Wanted
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Corn Yields Doubled
By Adding Fertilizer
Based on Soil Tests
C

FOR RENT

lovely 3 bedroom house, spacious living room,
e kitchen with beautiful hardwood floors
heat. This beautiful home has lovely colplastic tile bathroom and lots of nice closet
and hallway. There is also a nice car-port atveway. You will love this attractive home and
ir earliest convenience. The price is tight.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURFAY, KENTUCKY

Roosevelt
Home Will Be
Made Shrine.

11.1^.NED SON

Tr'>RS C:

TUESDAY, MA

can come to speak on she same tion.
front porch from which Teddy him.
Most of the furnishings, placed
.elf so often spoke so vi.!oroludy. in storage when T. R's widow,
- The home- itself will be in rtv Edith, died in 1946, now Sr.' back
restored Lim, a :mime to the -way the way they were when T. R.
Ide of the late 1900's. But as was leading the strenuous life.
the finishing touches ar,. put on
A visitor to the big bnek-andthe 5500.000 restoration,
plain frame house finds workmen hamsee' that Sagarnore Hill is ego mering on a new roof.
inside, Mrs.
.1 monument to the remarkable Richard Derby,
T. Ft's daughter,
• Inv H. T QUIGG
energy of the iambus "T. R." - merits, trophies,
and curios. A
OYSTER BAY
N
Y. I UP)- who besides being 26th president barian sorts through thousands of
On a windswept hill ovet Woking of the United States was an im- books
Long island Sound- they':e perk- petuous calvalrymaa, voracious
A room, that take6.-3,-e-i immeing .up Theodore Roosevelt's home reader, athlete, big game hunter,
traveler, and a man of .myriad- diately back to the 19th century
to be a national shrine.
The 26-room home on Sagamoee facets.
.
The Rooses.eit Memorial. AssoHill will be dedicated and opened
to the public probably sometime ciation and local gorups cooperated,
in,June. The date depends on when , to make the shrine posaible. The
and whether. President Eisenhower opening is concurrent with Oys•er
Bay's 300th anniversary celebra

• •••.,,

1

is the big kitchen. The origina
iron, wood-burning stove never has
A Farm and Home
been removed. Beside it, on the
floor, sits the %.family'sraspeaking
Soil improvement and good prac-ipub has been orgahi
tubes, running to va.rious-:upstates tices- have boosted tobacco ytelds1 county to assist :amt.
rooms - the hoot-andholler typo;
4n Laurel county from around 601 finite, programs to Ii
no electricity involved.
pounds to about 1.400 pounds an I forma and homes. Sp.
acre M. C Griffin. county agent the University of K
One jet engine generates enough ,,for the University of Kentucky, visit farms to help
pi
heat to warm 1,372 five - room repot Is. To further farm production. study production
Griffin is trymr to get farmers outline ways to step u
house's.
to set trees on steep land 'and have better grass ar
sow grass and _meadow clops on raise more and ben
Near-,jr half of the x.t tents in land not suited to tobacco or corn,! Long-range plans will
the United States are :it mental but too good to devvre to timber brine, farms to top pr
to modernize farm
productaiti exclusively.
hospitals.
-- -
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• Farms To Be I
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ENVOY TAFT SAILS FOR IRELANL
•V.
T.P••••••••••

s ,•t#,;

Patronize Your Home Store for
the Right Wallpaper!

0,

.5

• No Postage to Pay!

''404
'
4kirm
411'

• NO DELAY If You Run Short!!
• We TRIM Your Paper!
• SEE What You Buy!
. ,Read Today's Classified Ads

• Over Purchase RETURN ALLOWED!
WE ARE KNOWN FOR WIDE SELECTIONS

TODAY
ends WED.

VARSITY

W11.1.11114 110VIAltD tAll 3d, new American Ambassador to Ireland, Is
shown with his wife and three of their four children as they sailed from
?New Y rk aboard the liner America_ He is the son of Sen Robert A.
Taft of Ohio. The r.ew envoy's great-grandfather, Alphonso Taft, was
American Minister to Austria-Hungary and to Russia. (International)
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Chicken Pox
Mild. But
See Doctor

confidentiqy
,iteittoaly

Pt;

Cionnie

44 HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER STORE
'South Side Court Square

Read the Classified Ads \ft
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THE GREATEST DEMONSTRATION

By J. A. OUTLAND. M D
Direetor - Calloway County
Health Departasest
The polka d I .orriplexion is
the y.-ainircwidely seer:
set at. this season. Chicken pox
S'••• •
• an infectious disease that spreads
apidly By the age of 15. three
• , of every four children have
..ad it 'Fortunately. they rarc!•
it mora
:3VS• to suffer through
•han once
In spite of the discomfort, chick• ncs- x is one of the mildest of
hildhond diseases But the .yrrp•oras are urrnev. hat like those of
Therefore, the doctor
•rnallpeix
•hould be consulted at once if a
',•• 11 deo. lops a rash of poLlt_ spots
slight fever, headache. are
••
"PS, ppente
• r ash will usually
'L. -t
the trunk.. then I've frc
rises ,tr.1 y coy. r
in se-seri,
'he whole body The spots change
•.) blisters which become crusted
st•ith scabs within three or rfour
'Lys, During this tirr.e constart
•ching makes the child extremely
se • -rr.fortable It will take a:1
For all your CLEAN-UP
ins...ratty to distract hint
••
ar.d keep him from scralehing 'and
items come to the
•
htv .r,fectIng the orupttons
fection. fialerna
DOCC.I.ASS
here wa•hed
• -n
r•• •„
s ind beddir g kept
/I AVDWARE
•h .nr1 Ora, Very yen:no .chi!d
r.
need mats on thoir hands
• Garden Rakes, Hoes:
Cr stiff tubes 'extending over their
Shovels. Leaf Rakes.
elbows to restrain them frn-,
!chine The doctor' •••;ly Or
• Handy Yard Carts,
so•-lh.-r
'
Wheelbarrows.
•• heel er
rate
.
but rr.!•anwhile may" be hard'
• Rubbish Burners.
•hc vanity of
reereaged
"IA
,
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'
In,
-e.F•er
14441 Qv*
"
• Power Lawn Mowers,
Tn.. ch.-ken pox virus i. passed
Hand, Lawn Mowers.
•- •r•
,
.Ceret I0
5
Srorn the
oh aisd- nesse and .fluol trona_ the-Grass Shears, Hedge
-r-rs
usu.illy from rroP day
Shears. Pruners.
'
st* eLays Peter the
-••••'s re.pe.:r The disease breaks
Floor Polishes.-Waxes.
three weeks affef
CI
. Glo-Coat
departmeat rules
O'Cedar Dust Mops.
••
'how children who have
Cotton Water Mops.
•••
• ?-.-1 thicker
to sehnoi
d'5 after they have been
• FOR RENT - Electric
Th.-v are then ken, ho-me
Floor Polisher.
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you ever enjoyed in an automobile!

°A0VestiCt )104t
.

krAN j,OHNSON
djANET LEIGH _
LOUIS C ALHERN

ofg.

lb 'II 1
Trs the reotors "Le Mans"
engine that led all American engines two straight
years at he Mans, France,

Relax!

See I

With Reclining Scats you
can change the angle of
either front seat rtak for
driving Ansi ridiog comfort.

W'hat scion sou behold'
%idea windshield, widest
rear w irwlow and by far the
greatest eye-level •isibdity

Look!
T'he sweeping flair that's ,
Pinin Farina alone -the
daring oft that started the
new continental trend.

Sleep!
Onlt Nash ofres s Twin Betio
for hunting, tithing, traveling 1 orm•fitting mattresses. ...resits available.

(Ilk\ L P.-PUY!' LP
wouzo°

4

,

PORCH MK •
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.i
El •
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oox tog

• House

Brooms, Sponge
Mops, Mop Wringers.

• Paints, Enamels. Varnishes. Turpentine. Linper gallon

DOUGLASS
HARDWARE

Mon, 53

seed
ner,

Oil,

Paint

etc.
it Sand Paper,
.Cloth„. Steel
etc./

Farmers Urged To
Stretch Spending

IitenV
Double-rigid, rattle-free
Airflyte Construction gives
the quietest, safest ride you
ever felt in an automobile.

Park!
New Nash Power Stornng
toptaxsali and /utiles Sustake the effort out
of parking and driving.

OU'RE going to enjoy the most amazing
I experience of your whok motoring life
the first time you dnve this new Nash Ambassador Airflyte.
You're going tadiscover engine performance, efficiency and economy that arc the
'wonder of the automobile world. You'll see
feature after feature for your comfort, your
safety and your pleasure that no other car
in the world can offer.

y

Measure I

Test!
Try the roughest roads See
why a famous auto editor
cafled this -The finest thexitproof ride in the world."

oil neser slrose cars of
their size that go so far at
Nadi Airflttes on a tankful
of regular gasoline

You and your family tide protected by
the life-saving safety of exclusive Airflyte
Construction—twice as rigid.as ordinary
construction. You hate a choice of three
transmissiOns, including new, improted
Dual-Range Hydra-Mats Drive.
Phone us now. Let us dernonstrate 'the
new Pinin Fanna-styled Nash Airflytc—the
world's most beautiful car—and the greatest performer you ever had your hands on.

TAKE THE KEY AND SEE—
"YOU'LL FIND NONE SO NEW AS
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PARKER MOTORS

Needs, see us.
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Seventh at Main Street

DOUGLASS
HARDWARE
Corner 4th and Main
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get the .best returns Lynn pul•
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Used Car Bargains!

Phone 373
Public demand

forVilbe new 19.13 Nash tirlivies has Risen 's wat ti„li.es
the finest "pi
late model, top
trade-in..
These Seleet Used I arc
are
priced to •
once- MI .re otir Nash dealer fiwfei s. hue' lie
ha. a wide- elniier of make'. and 1114
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